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1. Why can my child not access Google Classroom? 

Answer: There are two possibilities:  
         1. Students MUST sign in to their Springtown ISD Google accounts with their 
             school username and password. Personal gmail accounts will not have access 
             to Google Classroom. 
          2. Students MUST have the Google Classroom code for that particular teacher’s 
              online classroom. The individual teacher will have instructions as to how to get 
              the code to you if needed. Once the correct code is input, students will not need 
              to provide the code every time they want to access that classroom. 
   

2. How do students doing paper packets submit their work? 
Answer:  Work should be photographed with a phone and the photo sent to the teacher’s 
email address, scanned to the teacher’s email address, or entered through the answer 
document in that teacher’s Google Classroom. 
   

3. What are my passwords for Google and Eduphoria? 
Answer: Mr. Dean Smith has put on his teacher website the information ALL SIS 
students need to correctly input the username and password for both Google and 
Eduphoria: https://www.springtownisd.net/Domain/336 
 

4. Is there a place to drop off my paper packet? 
Answer:  Paper packets will NOT be collected. Please see question #2 for work 
submission methods 
 

5. Can each teacher put their email address on their subject assignments so I can 
remember where to send each paper? 
Answer:  We appreciate all suggestions which might make things easier for parents 
and/or students. We will take this suggestion into consideration. (See #7.) 
 

6. My child never got the paper packet, they were supposed to deliver it to my 
house? 

            Answer: In Week 1 of Distance Learning we did our best to make sure things were 
            delivered to students who were unable to come for packet pickup. If you did not receive 
            your delivery, please email your student’s name and grade level to 
            lparton@springtownisd.net and we will make sure to get your materials on the next 
            district delivery. 
 

7. Where can I find my child’s teachers email addresses? 
Answer: SIS Teacher email accounts may be found at this link:  
https://www.springtownisd.net/site/Default.aspx?PageID=2037 
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8. Are teachers taking grades on these assignments? 
Answer: Teachers are checking all submitted work and keeping track of who completes 
assignments. Information regarding grading of assignments and overall grade 
calculations will be provided very soon. 
 

9. My child had a failing grade on their progress report. How can they bring that up? 
Answer: Please contact the classroom teacher via email to see what needs to be done. 
 

10. Is the district offering hotspots to families that do not have internet at home? 
Answer: At this time, Springtown ISD is NOT providing hotspots to families without 
internet. 
 

11. Why can my child not view a video link from Youtube in Google Classroom? 
Answer: Youtube has a minimum age restriction of 13 years. School districts are 
prohibited from allowing students under the age of 13 access to Youtube using school 
district networks or network resources. Teachers are being encouraged to use other 
district approved video sharing sites such as Teacher Tube 
. 

12. How can I get the class code for a particular teacher’s Google Classroom? 
Answer:  The individual teacher will have instructions as to how to get the code to you if 
needed. Security is a definite issue here, so it is mandatory that everyone follows the 
procedure properly to ensure the safety of all of our students 
 

13.  Does my child have to do the assignments in the paper packet and the online 
assignments? 
Answer: Students should only complete the paper packet work OR the online 
assignments. They do not need to complete both 
. 

14.  How does my child submit answers for assignments in Google classroom? 
            Answer: If the assignment was completed on a Google App ( Docs, Slides, Drawings, 
            Sheets) created by the student inside of Google Classroom, the student can use the 
            Turn In tool located on the page where the student created the document.  
 


